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Tow n o f Bingham
FOR THE




Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of Poor :







W. E.. ROBINSON I. C. PIERCE
GEORGE G. GILMAN
Board of Health:
I. C. PIERCE ORISON GORDON
F. H. COLBY
Constanbles:
C. W. DUTTON W. J. CARL
A. B. CARL GEO. GILMAN
*Road Commissioner:
• : , ?% ,£ . TAYLOR
•, Superintendent of Schools: 
k MERTON 'TWjOODRICH
Truant Officers:
WILLARD J. CARL AUSTIN McDONOUGH
Report of Selectmen, Assessors and 
Overseers of the Poor
To the Citizens of Bingham:
We herewith submit our annual report o f the financial 
standing o f the town for the year ending February 19, 1916.
VALUATION, APRIL 1st, 1915
Real estate, resident .........................................$375,555.00
Real estate, non-resident .................................  58,840.00
Total real estate ............................  $434,395.00
Personal estate, resident ................................ $112,285.00
Personal estate, non-resident ........................  2,000.00
---------------- $114,285.00
Total valuation ............................. $548,680.00
ASSESSMENTS FOR 1915
For highways and culverts ............................. $1500.00
Bridges ......................................................  1,000.00
Snow roads ...............................................  600.00
Cutting bushes .........................................  250.00
State road .................................................  533.00
State road maintenance ......................... 100.00
Total amount for highways ........  $3,983.00
Common Schools .....................................  $1,800.00
Text books .................................................  100.00
Free High School ...................................  1,000.00
Repairing on schoolhouses, school
supplies .............................................  500.00
Total amount raised for sch ools ..................  $3,400.00
Support of the poor .................................  $700.00











Total amount of assesments . . . .  • $18,526.76
Rate of taxation $32.00 per $1,000.00.
Tax on valuation of $548,680 .........................  $17,557.76
Tax on 323 polls at $3.00 each ...................... 969.00
------------- -- $18,526.76
Supplemental assesment .............................  110.80
Total amount committed to collector .......... $18,637.56
HIGHWAYS
Amount raised ..................................................  $1,500.00
Received from E. R. Taylor for gravel ........ 10.00
--------------- - $1,510.00
Amount expended:
Labor unless otherwise specified
1915— Orders Drawn 
No. of Order
96 John Quam ..............................................  $ 2.00
99 Irvine Fowler .......................................... 4.50
126 Olin Robinson ........................................ 20.00
130 C. M. Conant Co., repairs road machine 9.75
152 David Corson, plank ..............................  24.00
154 Fred Hodgdon ......................................... 16.65
155 The Berger Mfg. Co., culvert .................. 38.00
156 Taylor Bros................................................. 449.50
172 Manley Corson ........................................   29.70
173 Alvah Bumpus ..............................   33.75
Street lights ...........................................
Miscellaneous expenses and interest on
debt ..................................... .'.........
Care of Village Cemeteries .................







196 Perlie Clark .............................................  93.12
197. W. J. Kiger ...............................................  31.95
202 Robert Davis ..............................................  6.80
203 Warren Spofford ........................................  50.80
205 Thomas Whitney .......................................  5.40
209 Thomas Whitney .......................................  23.40
210 Charles Hilton ...........................................  11^ 40
211 Norman Fogg .............................................  37.65
212 Olin Robinson ............................................  16.00
213 Charles Hilton ........................................... 15.15
215 Ed Smith ...................................................  4.50
217 Chas. Hilton ___ •......................................... 14.25
218 Norman Fogg ............................................. 4.50
219 Wilber Flanders ......................................... 18.90
220 John McPhee ............................................. 10.00
221 Ed Smith . ..............................................\ 4.40
223 Joe McDonald ............................................. 10.00
224 Robie Robinson ......................................... 4.00
225 Ross Bean ................................................... 3.60
226 Norman Fogg ............................................. 3.60
230 Charles Hilton .......................................... 1.80
238 The Berger Mfg. Co., culvert ...............  52.00
246 Maine Central Ry. Co., f r e ig h t ...............  3.03
248 Arthur Flanders .......................................  4.50
263 F. E. Temple, supplies . .- .........................  5.89
269 J. P. Whitney ...................  36.20
273 John Quam ................................................ 4.00
276 New England Road Mach. Co., repairs 35.00
282 A. C. B a t e s __ ............................................. 3.67
332 Geo. May ....................................................  1.80
404 Arno Padham ............................................ 4.00
416 C. M. Conant Co., repairs .....................  .68
485 The J. J. Lander Co....................................  20.15
486 The J. J. Lander Co....................................  3.72
487 S. J. Whitney .............................................  21.74
488 , Randall McQuilken .................................. 3.50
491 Robie Robinson .........................................  2.00
492 B. F. Smith ......................................... '____ 1.75
493 T. H. Reynolds, repairing ....................... 2.25
494 T. H. Reynolds, repairing .......................  3.15
498 Geo. G. Gilman ..........................................  21.00
501 Ernest Gilman ..........................................  32.85
6504 Enoch Osgood ........................................... 7.20
505 Geo. G. Gilman .........................................  10.00
506 Jeff Steward ............................................. 11.60
*509 B. F. Smith ..............................................  17.10
527 W. J. Kiger ..............................................  4.50
1916—Orders Drawn:
562 S. J. Whitney, supplies .........................  37.80
654 Isaac Holway ..........................................  6.10
666 Taylor Brothers ......................................  25.62
672 Henry Cooley ................: ......................... 3.50
675 Charles B. Gilman ..................................  6.60
693 Geo. W. Brown .........................................  1.25
694 Peter Mahoney .........................................  3.00
697 Fred Smith ..............................................  5.10
703 Coney R ob in son '....................................... 3.00
705 E. R. Taylor .............................................  123.00
706 Taylor Bros. .•...........................................  144.66
709 J. H. Savage ............................................. 8.00
712 J. H. Savage ............................................. 11.00
717 Elwin Robinson ....................................... 2.67
724 Orison Gordon .................   9.10
726 Orlando Hunnewe.ll .................................  3.60
727 Joseph Hunnewell .........................   10.90
729 Howard Russell, repairs road machine 5.35
Overdrawn last year ...............................  108.86
736 Frank Hall ............................................... 7.00







Amount raised ..................................................  $1,000.00
Due from Concord for repairs on Bingham






44 R. C. Brown, plank ..................................  $300.00
45 Thomas Collins ......................................  8-10
84 Gardiner Bean .........................................  8.23
100 Ed Cushman .............................................  5.00
103 John Quam ................................................. 14.00
104 Irvin Fowler ........................ , .................... 5.00
105 R. C. Brown ............................................... 350.00
106 R. C. Brown ............................................... • 19.89
228 Charles Hilton ...........................................  11.40
229 Ed Cushman ............................................... 4.00
231 Warren Spofford .................... >.................  18.00
232 Elbie Curtis .................................................  18.00
234 The J. J. Lander Co.................................... 7.24
252 Oland Robinson ........................................ 9.00
264 L. H. Wyman ............................................ 111.65
274 J. P. Whitney ............................................  14.00
274 E. R. Taylor .............................................. 25.50
277 Perlie Carl ..................................................  2.00
279 Perlie Carl ..................................................  4.05
293 Elwin Robinson ........................................  14.00
329 Steward Brothers, plank ......................... 20.72
409 Brackett & Andrews, plank •.................  1.20
407 Brackett & Andrews, plank .................  32.34
421 John Cummings ........................................  22.50
494 Peter Farley ..............................................  2.70
560 Arlie McClintick ..................................... 3.25
704 E. R. Taylor ..............................................  35.25
706 Taylor Brothers ........................................  8.00
733 Geo. McClintick ........................................  4.75
Overdrawn last year .................................  1.60







Amount raised ..................................................  $600.00
Unexpended last year .......................................  245.80
--------- ------  $845.80
Amount expended:
1915—Orders Drawn:
68 Randall McQuilken ................................ $3.94
101 John Cassidy .......................................... 1.00
507 W. J. Kiger .............................................  12.00
608 F. L. Gipson .......... ................................... 3.00
630 Geo. G. Gilman ............................  3.50
661 Geo. W. McClintick ..............................  2.20
674 Charles B. Gilman ..................................  7.43• i
677 Randall McQuilken .................................  17.32
678 Bert Huff ................................................... 5.78
679 A. P. Murrey .............................................  19.15
680 Albert F. Gehrke .....................................  3.50
681 Frank Chase .............................................  8.58
684 Arlie McClintick ....................................  7.00
692 Frank Curtis .............................................  2.80
693 Geo. W. Brown .........................................  2.97
694 Peter Mahoney . <.....................................  4.38
695 Nat Williams ............................   3.50
696 Ed Smith ....................... : ......................... 5.00
698 Granville Goodrich .................................  5.95
699 , John Redmond .........................................  2.00
707 Elwin Robinson ......................................  1.33
709 John Savage ............................................  4.00
713 J. H. Savage ............................................  1-00
725 Joseph Hunnewell ..................................  6.13
728 S. J. Nottage & Son ................................. 2.28
7p0 John Mogle ........................... '................  8.40






Amount raised ..................................................  $250.00
Amount expended:
1915— Orders Drawn 
No.
39 Melphene Horn ...........   $8.75
326 Alvah Bumpus ..........................................  26.10
338 Alvah Bumpus ..........................................  10.35
340 Manley Corson ..........................................  33.75
414 W. J. Kiger ................................................. 43.20
415 Alvah Bumpus ........................................... 18.00
466 Henry Cooley, paid Fred Hodgdon . . . .  22.95
467 Henry Cooley ............................................. 5.40
497 Perlie Clark ..............................................  58.05
508 Fred Hodgdon ..........................................  5.25
694 Peter Mahoney ..........................................  1-80
736 Frank Hall ................................................  3.00
Overdrawn last year ................................. 21.36
$257.96
Overdrawn ...................................................  7.96
----------------- $250.00
STATE ROAD
Amount raised by town .....................................  $533.00
Amount appropriated by State ......................  533.00
----------------- $1,066.00
Amount expended:
1915— Orders Drawn 
No.
188 Charles Pierce ...........................................  $14.40
193 Geo. Pierce .................................................  5.40
194 Ed Cushman ...............................................  12.50
195 Charles Hilton ...........................................  11.40
198 Ross Bean ...................................................  9.60
199 Norman Fogg .............................................  17.10
200 Thomas Whitney .......................................  12.60
201 Ed Cushman ...............................................  26.25
216 Charles Hilton ........................................... 16.15
/240 John Quam ............................................... 16.60
241 Eugene Powell .........................................  13.75
242 Ed Cushman .............................................  8.75
243 Omar Frith ............................................. 13.00
244 Earl Andrews ...........................................  10.30
247 Will Pooler ................................ ; ...........  * 5.40
248 Clyde Whitney .........................................  11.70
251 Olin Robinson ............................................ 9.00
253 Ed Murphy .................................................  5.20
255 Norman Fogg ...........................................  17.40
256 Charles Hilton .........................................  6.97
257 Thomas Whitney ...............    24.30
258 C. A. Foss ........................... i .....................  19.50
259 Warren Spofford .................................  4.10
260 Warren Spofford .....................................  30.60
270 J. P. Whitney . . : .....................................  18.90
271 Geo. Pierce .................................................  4.00
272 Maine Central Ry. Co., fr e ig h t .............. 6.10
280 Norman Fogg ............................................ 6.30
282 M. Libby, steel .........................................  87.14
283 W. J. Smith ............,.................................. 42.50
284 Ernest Dunton .........................................  6.30
285 James Vagg .............................................  6.30
278 Omar Frith ..................  4.00
288 Thomas Whitney .....................................  3.60
289 Chester Lombard .....................................  2.40
290 Charles Pierce .........................................  9.40
291 Ed Murphy ............................................... 8.10
292 W. P. Fentiman .......................................  46.00
294 Harold Farley ..............  7.40
298 Charles Pierce ........................................... 7.20
300 Bingham Water Dis. damage to pump 26.25
320 Fred Smith ......................... ■..................... 2.00
227 Thomas Whitney ...................................... 4.00
328 Eli Lapoint. ................................................ 3.00
330 George May ...................'........................... 6.30
331 Leon Robinson .........................................  31.00
333 Harold Farley ...........................................  5.40
334 Perlie Carl ................................................. 5.40
335 Ed Cushman ........................................• • 8.75
336 Harold Farley ..........................................  5.40
10
11
337 Norman F o g g .......... *..................................  10.80
339 W. S. Steward ............................................ 4.35
341 Peter Farley ..............................................  39.33
342 Norman Fogg ............................................  3.60
403 C. E. Fentiman ........................................  6.00
405 Charles Norton ..........................................  4.12
406 Brackett & Andrews, lumber ................  83.10
413 Carl Cates, gravel .................................... 21.80
489' S. J. Whitney . . . . ....................................  224.49
495 W. S. Robinson ......................................... 12.50
496 Harry Smith ............................................... .90
500 Peter Farley .............................................. 14.80
1916:
563 A. N. Moore, land damage ...................  15.00
662 Taylor B r o s . . .............................................. 136.00
664 E. R. Taylor .............................................. 137.00
741 A. P. Murrey .............................................  5.80
742 Preble & Robinson ................................... 8.00
$1,412.70
Overdrawn ...................................................  346.70
----------------  $1,066.00
STATE ROAD MAINTENANCE '
Amount raised .....................................................  $100.00
Unexpended last year .........................................  14.81
State’s apportionment .......................................  66.76
----------------  $181.57
Expended ................................................................  $133.52
Unexpended ...........................................................  48.05
----------------   $181.57 *
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Amount raised .....................................................  $730.00
Unexpended balance Feb. 1, 1915 .................  22.00
----------------- $752.00
Amount expended Feb. 1, 1916:
Amount o f order drawn
W. J. Carl ...................................................... $739.50
12
Thomas Collins ............................... i . . . .  7.00
A. B. Carl ................................. . .................  12.00
$758.50
Overdrawn .......................................  6.50
---------------- $752.00
STREET LIGHTS
Amount raised ................................................... $420.00
Received from H. B. Whipple .........................  5.00
Received from S. A. Smith .............................  5.00
---------------- $430.00
Orders drawn Central Maine Power Co. .. $430.00
SUPPORT OF THE POOR
Amount ra ised ....................................................  $700.00
Unexpended last year .....................................  102.19
---------------- $802.19
Amount expended:
George McClintick .........   $501.48
Samantha Thompson .......................................  172.00
Guy York ............................................................  7.00
David Gilman .....................................................' 190.50
James Church, 1914 ...........................................  109.50
$980.48
Overdrawn ..........................................................  178.29
---------------- $802.19
SUPPORT OF POOR NOT CHARGEABLE TO. THE TOWN OF
BINGHAM
Ida May Davis, town of Kingman ............ $66.19
Danville S. Pierce, town of Moscow, 1914 . . 2.50
13
STATE PAUPER ACCOUNT 
Amount expended:
Ellen Win tie ........................................................  $214.33
Willie Wintle ....................................................... 50.81
Mrs. George O’Donald ........................................  92.05
Thomas Padham ................................................  89.03
William C. Hetzel ..............................................  104.15
Due from State last year ................................  47.83
------ .--------- - $598.20
Received from State ................................................. $423.77






Amount raised by town ...................................  $1,800.00
School fund and mill tax ..................... ...........  1,015.65
Common School fund .......................................  9.84.45
Equalization fund ...........................   225.00
Interest on school fund note .........................  63.00
Common School tuition ...................................  32.00
Unexpended Feb. 17, 1915 ...............................  286.96
--------------- - $4,407.06
Amount expended:
Teachers’ wages including board ........*........  $3,407.50
Conveyance of pupils .........'............................. 256.00
Tuition paid town of S o lo n .............................  9.80
Janitor Service:
Paid Austin McDonough .................................  $300.00
Paid Lyman G. Brown .....................................  5.00
Paid for fuel ..................................................... 263.07
Total amount expended for common schools $4,304.37
Unexpended Feb. 17, 1916 ........ «...................... 102.69
' ’ ---------------- $4,407.06
REPAIRS ON SCHOOL HOUSES AND INCIDENTALS, SUP­
PLIES FOR SCHOOLS
Amount raised: . . .
Raised by town ................................................... $500.00
Unexpended from new building account . . .  72.00
Cash received from other sources ................  2.00
V ---------------- $574.00
Amount expended ............................................. $626.18






Amount raised by town ..................................  $100.00
Unexpended last year ........................................  41.42
Received from other sources ..........................  3.50
-------------------  $144.92
Amount expended ..............................................  $160.22
Overdrawn ............................................................. 15.30
----------------- $144.92
FREE HIGH SCHOOL ACCOUNT
Amount raised by town ..................................... $1,000.00
Unexpended last year ......................................... 24.59
Received from State ........................................... 500.00
Tuition received ...................................................  390.60
-------------------  $1,915.19
Amount expended:
Teachers’ wages including board ..................  $1,518.80
FUEL
Paid Preble & Robinson .......................................  $113.44
JANITOR%
Paid Austin McDonough .....................................  $149.00
$1,781.24
Unexpended Feb. 17, 1916 .................................  133.95
----------------- $1,915.19
For detailed report of school expenditures see Supt’s. report.
CARE OF CEMETERIES
Amount raised .........................




NEW SCHOOL HOUSE IN GOODRICH DISTRICT.





319 Jack McCollar .......................................... $225.00
315 Jack McCollar ........................................ 100.00
446 T. H. Foss, drawing p la n ......................  3.00
$328.00
Unexpended ........................................................  72.00
---------------- $400.00
HYDRANT RENTAL
Amount raised ................................................... $1,200.00
Amount expended:
Paid Bingham Water District ...................... $1,200.00
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Amount raised ..................................................  $300.00




78 Lee C. Smith, labor on hose .................. $2.00
129 Central Maine Power Co..........................  4.60
137 Bingham Fire Dept.................................... 42.00
250 Central Maine Power CO'..........................  1.30
295 Guy Williams ............................................  2.00
314 Bingham Fire Dept.................................... 20.00
321 Central Maine Power Co..........................  5.61
411 Central Maine Power Co..........................   .65
417 Central Maine Power Co..........................  5.10
479 Central Maine Power Co..........................  1.65
525 Bingham Fire Dept....................................  10.00




532 Central Maine Power Co........................... 2.80
556 Central Maine Power Co........................... 1.15
512 P. R. Harlow .............................................  12.00
297 Central Maine Power Co........................... 1.35
299 Jack McCollar .........................................  3.50
610 Bingham Fire Dept...................................  12.00
722 John Green ...............................................  1.50




• MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES 





1 The Independent-Reporter Co., print­
ing town reports ' ............................... $50.40
22 Kennebec Hall ..........................................  10.00
25 Loring, Short & Harmon . . . . ................ 9.73
27 Clarissa J. Andrews, interest ..............  16.00
28 S. A. Smith .................................................  8.77
29 R. V. Brown .................................................  7.00
31 T. H. Foss ........................................  2.00 I
32. A. F. Donigan, stamped envelopes . . . .  2.05
33 The Independent-Reporter Co................ 3.83
38 Merton T. Goodrich ..................................  16.00
46 Central Maine Power Co.........................  4.04
52 F. L. Gipson, team hire for Supt. of
Schools .................................................  8.00
59 Clarissa J. Andrews, in te r e s t ................ 24.00
70 Geo. Pierce, fighting grass f i r e ..............  1.00
71 Enoch Osgood, fighting grass f i r e ........  1.00
72 Austin McDunnah, fighting grass fire 1.00
73 F. S. Hunnewell cash paid two men
fighting fire .........................................  2.00





































Chester Flanders, watching fires ........ . 3.00
L. R. Hussey, painting signs ................ 18.00
Briggs Garage Co., conveyance of men
to grass fire at Badger farm .......... 4.70
Central Maine Power Co.........................  1.40
Charles M. Hill, interest ........................ 20.00
Merton T. Goodrich, 1 month’s salary
supt. schools .......................   16.00
Lee C. Smith, posting fire notices ........  2.00
Loring, Short & Harmon ...................... 4.10
Grass Fire at Bates Hill, May 27:
Thomas Whiting .......................   .60
Dan Holt .....................     .60
Chester Lombard .....................................  .60
Howard Russell .......................................  .60
Ed. Smith ................................................. .60
Lee C. Smith .............................................  .60
John Quam ................................................. .60
W. J. Estabrook .......................  .60
C. W. Dutton, conveyance o f men to
fire and return .........................................  6.50
John Butler, interest .............................  12.20
Bingham Water Dis., installing water
in lock-up ................................................... 11.93
S. A. Smith, cash paid out .................... 26.75
F. H. Colby, cash paid for printing . . .  3.24
Loring, Short & Harmon, for supplies
for Road Commissioner .........................  7.00
Jack McCollar .........................   2.50
S. A. Smith .................................   75.00
F. L. Gipson, team hire for supt. of
schools ............................................... 17.00
Merton T. Goodrich, supt. o f sch oo ls ... 16.00
R. V. Brown ............................................. 2.00
First National Bank of Skowhegan, in­
terest ..........................................................  12.50
M. C. Ry. Co. ..........................................  11.25
N. H. White .............................................. 2.75
R. V. Brown ............................................  3.50
The Fairbanks Co...............■......................  2.90
C. M. Conant Co........................................ 2.50
425 Merton T. Goodrich ..................................
448 F. L. Gipson, team hire supt. schools ..
477 Telephone charges, N. E. T. Co..............
480 W. J. Carl ..................................................
510 Juliet T. Adams, in te re s t ........................
514 Merton T. Goodrich, supt. o f schools . .
520 Amanda Adams, interest ........................
530 S. J. Whitney, supplies for lock-up . . .  
534 S. A. Smith, cash paid State pauper 
case ........................................................
551 L. R. Hussey, printing signs ..................
552 S. F. Green ...................................................
553 Loring, Short & Harmon, order book ..
557 W. J. Carl, wood for lockup ..................
580 Merton T. Goodrich, supt. of sch ools.. 
591 First National Bank of Skowhegan in­
terest .....................................................
603 Merton T. Goodrich, supt. o f sch ools..
608 F. L. Gipson ...................... ........................
> 621 F. L. Gipson, team hire supt. schools .. 
624 Mabel Prescott, interest .........................
626 M. M. Chase, interest ...............................
627 Henry Cooley, wood for fire station . . .
628 Geo. G. Gilman, interest ...........................
650 Merton T. Goodrich, supt of sch ools ..
655 Isaac Holway, interest ...........................
660 A. C. Dinsmore ...........................................
663 R. C. Brown .................................................
673 Charles B. Gilman, interest ..................
676 Charles B. Gilman .....................................
685 John Owens, interest ...............................
686 Roy M. Savage, interest ...........................
688 Alice M. Goodrich, interest ..................
689 W. B. Goodrich, services as town clerk
689 W. B. Goodrich, recording vital statis­
tics .........................................................
689 W. B. Goodrich, interest .........................
690 Henry Sands, support of t r a m p s ..........
700 F. S. Hunnewell, support of tramps ..
701 Orison Gordon, interest ...........................































































Amon Baker, interest .............................  36.85
J. H. Savage .............................................  2.00
J. H. Savage, interest ............................  48.00
P. O. Hopkins, returning births and
deaths ................................................... 3.00
Ellen W. Robinson, interest ...............  13.00
John Cummings, interest ....................  12.00
Charles H. Givens, in terest...................  20.00
Maria Baker, interest ...........................  28.00
Orison Gordon, services ...................... 61.00
Orison Gordon, services board of health 7.50
S. A. Smith, services and te a m .............. 157.75
S. A. Smith, cash paid looking after
State paupers .................................  28.25
C. W. Dutton, conveyance of paupers
to Augusta and Lewiston . . . ; ............ 10.00
Henry Cooley, services and team ........  100.00
A. P. Murrey, interest ...........................  4.00
Ed. MeClintick . .....................................  9.60 (
Clarissa J. Andrews ...............................  16.00
C. W. Dutton, abatement on tax bills
1915 ...................................................... 101.08
C. W. Dutton, commission on tax bills
1915 ...................................................... 372.75
E. W. Moore, supplies ...........................  6.35
E. W. Moore, services ..  .......................... 20.00
The First National Bank of Skowhe-
gan, interest .....................................  ' 50.00
The First National Bank of Skowlie-
gan, interest ......................   95.40
$2,438.61
21
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR APPROPRIATIONS 1916
Highways and culverts ....................................  $2,000.00
Bridges .................................................................
Cutting bushes ....................................................  250.00
State road . , ........................................................  533.00
Hydrant rental ..................................................  1,200.00
Street lights .........................................................  420.00
Town poor ........................................................... 1,000.00
Police and night watch ....................................  730.00
Fire department ................................................. 250.00
Care of Bingham Village Cemetery ..............  50.00
Miscellaneous expenses ...............................'.. 3,000.00
For recommendations for appropriations schools see School 
committee report.
LIST OF ABATEMENTS
Fred E. Baker, paid in Pleasant Ridge . . . .  $ 3.00
i John A. Baker, error in assessm en t..............  6.40
Leura Bombelle, gone to war ................  3.00
Benjamin Corson, paid in Harmony ...... 3.00
Zenas Fletcher, unable to pay ......................  3.00
Harry Goodell, not in State ............................. 3.00
L. P. Goodell, not in State ............................... 3.00
Melphene Horne, unable to pay ....................  18.88
C. A. Kemp, not found .....................................  3.00
Maurice Lane, paid in M oscow ....................  3.00
William Mahoney paid in Solon ..............  3.00
E. W. Miller, error in assessm en t..................  12.80
Howard McKechnie, left the State ................  3.00
Walker Nason, not found .................................  3.00
George Patience, paid in The Forks ............  3.00
Arlie Pooler, paid in Caratunk ....................... 3.00
Thomas Rollins ...................................................  3.00
Herbert Smith, not in State .............................  3.00
Charles Smith, not found .................................  3.00
F. W. Wellman .....................................................  3.00
Pat Wallace .......................................................................3.00
Ordway & Viles, error .......................................  6.40
Albert Thhroche, not found .............................  3.00
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Financial Standing of the Town Feb. 19, 1916
LIABILITIES
Outstanding orders on interest ...................  $22,830.67
Outstanding orders not on interest .............. 328.95
RESOURCES
Money on hand in treasury ...........................  $4,295.47
Due from State, State pensions .....................  120.00
Due from State, State paupers ...................... 174.43
Due from town of Kingman for support of
Ida May Davis ...........................................  66.19
Due from town of Concord, repairs on ^
Bingham and Concord bridge ..................  140.37
Due from town of Moscow, for call of fire
dept. James Fitsimmons’ fire ....................  26.40
Due from R. H. Sands on tax bills, 1908.... 25.12
Due from R. H. Sands on tax bills, 1909 ----- 86.98
---------------- $4,934.96
TOWN PROPERTY
Town farm ........................................................  $600.00
Store house and lot .........................................  800.00
Fire Station and outfit ...................................  3,000.00
Safe .....................................................................  40.00
Road making tools ...........................................  200.00
William J. Knight, land .................................  100.00
---------------- $4,740.00








E. W. MOORE, TREASURER, IN ACCOUNT WITH THE TOWN
OF BINGHAM, 1915
DR.
To Cash on hand from last settlement ..........................  $4,318.48
from State treasurer, soldiers’ pensions . . . .  261.00
from State treasurer, support of paupers . . .  423.77
from State treasurer, improvement of State
roads ........................................................................  2.96
from State treasurer, construction of State
roads ...................................................................  474.51
from State treasurer, maintenance o f State
roads .................................................................  66.76
from State Treasurer, equalization fund . . . .  225.00
from State treasurer, common school fund ..  984.45
from State treasurer, school mill fund .......  1,015.65
from State treasurer, railroad, telegraph tax 27.72
from State treasurer, High school .................. 500.00
from State treasurer, refunded on dog tax ..  29.31
from town of Concord, High school tu ition .. 114.76
from town of Moscow, High school tu ition .. 275.84
from Lester Chapman, common school tuition 2.00
from Geo. Rollins common school tu it io n ....  30.00
from  town of Kingman, support o f Ida May
Davis .........................................................................  46.00
from W. B. Goodrich, dog tax . . ....................  30.00
from Geo. Corson, grass on Knight's place ..  5.00
from Earle Taylor, sale of gravel ...................  10.00
from Earle Taylor, general road account . . . .  1.00
from Henry Cooley, use of town farm ..........  30.00
from S. A. Smith, circus license ............................  10.00
from Merton T. Goodrich, text books and sup
plies .................................................................... 5.25
from P. A. Wood, gravel ..........................................  25.00
from temporary loans by town .....................  7,000.00




By cash paid for town orders ......................................... $26,126.69
State tax ............................................... 3,016.20
County tax ........................................... 843.66.
State pensions ................................... 240.00
State dog tax ..............................   30.00
Balance in treasury ..........................................  4,295.47
$34,552.02
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Report of Board of Engineers of the 
Bingham Fire Department
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen of the town of Bing­
ham.
GENTLEMEN:
The Board of Engineers of the Bingham Fire Department 
hereby submit the follow ing report for the past year.
ORGANIZATION
The Bingham Fire Department is organized as follow s:
The department is in charge of a Board o f Engineers, con­
sisting of a chief, William J. Estabroolc; 1st assistant chief, 
John McCollar; 2nd assistant chief, Arlie A. Dinsmore; one hook 
and ladder company, fifteen men, Stephen B. Clark, captain; 
Austin McDonnah, lieutenant. One Union Hose company, fif- 
> teen men; Howard Moore, Captain; John Briggs, lieutenant.; 
Urban Bean, clerk, who keeps the records of fires and meet­
ings of each company.
APPARATUS
The apparatus consists of a hook and ladder truck. 193 
feet of ladders, one four wheeled hose cart and winter runners 
for each; 1,800 feet hose in good condition; 200 feet very poor 
hose;, 4 play pipes, 2 hydrant wrenches, 2 hydrant gates, 18 
spanners, 4 Eureka hose and ladder straps, 1 tin roof cutter, 
1 crow bar, 3 gate wrenches, 6 lanterns, 25 galvanized pails, 2 
axes, 1 hose jacket, 30 rubber coats and caps, 6 dry chemicals 
recently purchased. Also a two wheeled hose reel which the 
firemen purchased and had painted.
FIRES
April 20. 1915:
Alarm rung in from box 12. Sparks from shank mill caused 
fire in grass which spread to the Tucker Lovell mill. The fire 
caught in several places on the roof. Damage very slight.
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April 22, 1915:
Alarm from box 14. Grass fire in Moscow. North of Bing­
ham line. Set by the train. No damage. Time, two hours.
June 28, 1915:
Alarm from box 14. Fire was discovered at Footman mill. 
Caused by burning waste and got beyond control. The mill 
was a total loss. Time, one hour.
Aug. 3, 1915:
Alarm from box 15. This was a false alarm. Time, one 
hour. '
Dec. 3, 1915:
Alarm from box 12. Fire in log pile of American Shoe Find­
ing Co., to which the company quickly responded. But as the 
fire department at the mill had it under control none of our 
apparatus was used. Time, one hour.
Jan. 2, 1916:
Alarm from box 12. Chimney fire at Chas. Spaulding’s 
house. The fire was put out with only a small loss. Time one 
hour.
RECOMMENDATION
That the town purchase not less than three hundred feet 
of hose this year. As some o f the first purchase is very poor.
We wish to thank the officers and members for their 
promptness of calls at fires. Also the Selectmen for their co­
operation with the company.
Respectfully submitted,
W. J. ESTABROOK, Chief 
J. McCOLLAR, 1st. Ass. Chief 
A. A. DINSMORE, 2nd Ass. Chief.
Board of Engineers, Bingham Fire Dept.
URBAN BEAN,
Clerk of Bingham Fire Dept.
Report of Superintendent of Schools
To the Superintending School Committee:
I have the honor to submit to you, and to the citizens of 
Bingham, my second annual report of the work in the schools 
of the Town of Bingham.
1. WORK OP THE YEAR
I heartily thank all who have helped make the school year 
a success. I appreciate the interest of the Century Club in the 
work of the common schools and would suggest that next year 
this interest be extended to the work in the high school and that 
the excellent note-books being prepared by the students in such 
studies as Bookkeeping, Chemistry, Botany and Physical Geo­
graphy and History be given a careful study. This examina­
tion will result, I feel sure, in a general recognition of the high 
standard of work being done. Visitors are always welcome in 
all the schools.
The greatest improvements of the year have been made in 
the schoolhouses of the town. $139.45 have been spent in the 
repair of rural schoolhouses alone. These repairs include 
painting the Russell School house, painting and whitewashing 
the Blaine Schoolhouse, repairing the roof and steps of the 
Webster Schoolhouse and installing new seats in that building, 
besides the small items of cleaning and general repairs and 
supplies which must be paid for every year. Nearly all the 
blackboards in town have been given a new coat of slating dur­
ing the year. In the Blaine Schoolhouse, the position of the 
stove was changed so as to shorten the length o f funnel and 
prevent the formation of creosote. This change saved the ex­
pense of rebuilding the chimney.
In the high school building, several repairs were made. A 
• cabinet was built so that the chemicals could be put away in 
an orderly manner. New curtains were put up. The door 
in the hall was finished, the expense being a part of the funds 
contributed by the class of 1914 to the Repairs and Supplies 
Account. The remainder of the class funds were used to pur­
chase a fine bookcase in which are placed the reference books 
belonging to the school and the books which the superintend-
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ent has obtained from the state library. The greatest im­
provement in the appearance of the room was made by putting 
up a steel ceiling, an improvement that is appreciated by all.
Under the direction of the school committee, a cosy school- 
house has been builjt to accommodate the families living on or 
near the road leading to John Redmond’s house. The cost of 
the schoolhouse was only $328.00, this amount being $72.00 less 
than the amount raised.
All this work has been done economically and it would 
appear that the money has been well spent.
During the year, the Russell School was discontinued as 
the children of George McClintick were sent to Hallowell. The 
children of Arlie McClintick were conveyed during the winter 
term to the Blaine School. The children of George Corson 
were conveyed to the Coburn School. Four rural schools were 
maintained throughout the year.
The work in the village schools has been carried out along 
the regular lines. A special effort has been made to stimulate 
pupils in the upper grades to do more than the amount of work 
actually required. On the other hand, pupils have been made 
to realize that the work of a grade can not be made up easily. 
The Juvenile Library, recently received from the state, has 
proven to be of great help in the work.
The large number of pupils in the seventh and eighth grades 
made it necessary for the ninth grade to be taken from the 
Grammar School room. The best arrangement that could be 
made after taking everything into consideration was to place 
the ninth grade in the high school room. This has been done 
in several other towns and the arrangement has proven better 
here than we expected.
The place for the ninth grade next year will be determined 
largely by the number of pupils in the seventh and eighth 
grades which promises to be less than the present number, and 
the number of pupils in the high school which promises to be 
greater. Possibly it will be necessary to place this grade in a. 
separate room and under a separate teacher.
The number of pupils in the high school increased from the 
thirty-five, shown by the table of statistics to have been the 
number registered last year, to fifty-one, the number in attend­
ance at present. This is an increase of 46 per cent. Last 
year was the first year in the history of the high school when
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the number of pupils in attendance at the close of the year was 
greater than the number at the beginning. At the present time 
the number of pupils in attendance is greater than it was at the 
opening of the fall term. Many pupils have returned to school 
this year who left two years ago or who attended school else­
where recently. These facts indicate that the quality of in­
struction given in the high school is of a high standard and a 
practical nature.
The new course of study adopted last year for the high 
school and approved by the state superintendent has been con­
tinued this year. The studies offered are: Algebra, Geome­
try, Bookkeeping, Astronomy, Botany, Chemistry, Civics, United 
States History, Ancient History, European History, English, 
French and Latin. The features of the woi'k in Bookkeeping 
are the use of a loose-leaf system and the study of accounts 
that occur in actual business. A great many notes and some 
experiments o f a practical nature have been studied by the class 
in Chemistry; among these are the chemical reactions involved 
in cooking, the test for cotton in woolen goods, and the tests 
for pure foods. The work o f the Botany class includes the 
study of how desirable plants may be made to increase their 
yield and how weeds may be kept down. The greater part of 
this work is not given in textbooks but is prepared by the 
principal especially for the classes. The work in European 
History is of timely interest and is given here for the first time 
this fall. This course alternates with English History and 
makes the courses in history offered by Bingham High School 
complete from ancient to modern times. Many texts and maga­
zines have been used for reference during the past year and 
it is hoped that next year some magazine of current events may 
be used regularly.
2. STATISTICS
For the year ending July 1, 1915
Number o f pupils registered in common s c h o o ls ..............  219
Number not registered in any other schools ..................  200
Number registered in rural schools .....................................  59
Number registered in village schools .................................  160
Number conveyed at expense of town ............................... 5
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Average daily attendance ......................................................  177.3
Average length in days of the school year .......................  179.8
Number of weeks schools were maintained .................  36
Number of teaching positions ............................................... 9 *
Number of different teachers employed ...........................  12
Number employed for the entire year ...............................  5
Number having experience .............................................! . .  12
Number who are graduates of normal schools ...............  4
Number who hold state teachers’ certificates .................  12
Number who hold temporary teaching permits ................ 0
Number who attended teachers’ meetings .......................  8
Amount expended for teachers’ wages and board ..........$3271.50
Average wages per week including board .....................  $10.10
Number of common schools maintained .........................  9
Number of rural schools ......................................................  5
Number of village schools .........................................*..........  4
Number having average attendance less than eight . . . .  1
Number of pupils registered in the high school ...........  35
Number not registered in other schools ..........................  35
Average daily attendance ................................................... 33.4
Number of resident pupils .........................................  23




Balance unexpended, Feb. 17, 1915 .............. $286.96
Amount raised by vote of t o w n .....................  $1,800.00
School Fund and Mill Tax ...........................  1,015.65
Common School Fund ...................................  984.45
Equalization Fund ...........................................  225.00
Interest on School Note .................................  63.00
Common School Tuition ...............................  32.00
Amount received this year ........ $4,120.10
Total ............................................. $4,407.06
EXPENDITURES
Teachers’ Wages and Board
Order No.
1 Venice E. Thayer ....................................  $ 18.00
3 Anna N. Savage ........................................  27.00
8 May B. Tupper ..........................................  44.00
9 Marie E. Elwell ......................................... 52.00
10 Marguerite Fox ......................................... 46.00
11 Gladys B. Hisler ....................................... 42.00
13 Edith K. Dinsmore ..................................  14.00
15 Lila M. Rowe ............................................  42.00
27 Maude E. Hilton ....................................... 36.00
28 Anna N. Savage ......................................... 36.00
29 Venice E. Thayer ....................................... 36.00
30 Gladys B. Hisler ..................................... 56.00
31 Matilda F. Hall .........................................  48.00
32 Marion E. Baker .......................................  44.00
33 May B. Tupper ........................................... 46.00
37 Venice E. Thayer ....................................  36.00
' 38 Mazie L. Murphy ......................................  28.00
39 Maude E. Hilton ....................................... 36.00
40 Anna N. Savage .........................................  36.00
49 Gladys B. Hisler ....................................... 56.00
50 Matilda F. Hall .......................................  48.00
51 Marion E. Baker .......................................  44.00
52 May B. Tupper ...........................................  46.00
65 Gladys B. Hisler .......................................  56.00
66 Matilda F. Hall .........................................  48.00
67 May B. Tupper ...........................................  46.00
68 Marion E. Baker .......................................  44.00
69 Anna N. Savage .......................................  45.00
70 Venice E. Thayer .....................................  45.00
71 Maude E. Hilton ..............................................  54.00
77 Mazie L. Murphy .....................................  84.00
78 Belle C. Curtis ...........................................  91.00
87 Mazie L. Murphy ....................................  9.00
103 Venice T. Steward ...................................  36.00
104 Anna N. Savage .......................................  36.00
105 Margaret O. Mitchell .................................  28.00
120 Matilda F. Hall .......................................  54.00
121 Ethel J. Gilman .........................................  46.00
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122 Lila M. Rowe ............................................. 44.00
123 May B. Tupper .......................................  46.00
124 Florence M. Murray .............................  30.00
125 Venice T. Steward ...................................  36.00
126 Anna N. Savage .....................................  36.00
127 Margaret O. Mitchell .............................  21.00
131 Kathleen F. Doe .....................................  22.00
132 Merton T. Goodrich .........................  10.00
146 Florence M. Murray , .............................  30.00
147 May B. Tupper ......................................... 46.00
148 Lila M. Rowe ........................................... 44.00
149 Ethel J. Gilman .......................................• 46.00
150 Matilda F. Hall .......................................  54.00
154 Kathleen F. Doe ............................... . 16.50
155 Merton T. Goodrich .................................  7.50
159 Anna N. Savage ....................................... 36.00
160 Venice T. Steward ...................................  36.00
166 Matilda F. Hall .......................................  54.00
167 Ethel J. Gilman ............................. : ------  46.00
168 Lila M. Rowe ...........................................  44.00
169 May B. Tupper .........................................  46.00
170 Florence M. Murray ...............................  30.00
173 Belle C. Curtis .........................................  91.00
174 Anna N. Savage .......................................  18.00
175 Margaret O. Mitchell .............................  42.00
178 May B. Tupper .......................................  23.00
179 Lila M. Rowe ................................................ 22.00
180 Ethel J. Gilman .....................................  23.00
181 Matilda F. Hall .....................................  27.00
182 Kathleen F. Doe .....................................  20.00
186 Merton T. Goodrich ................................  10.00
190 Florence M. Murray ...............................  22.50
191 Margaret O. Mitchell .............................  16.50
192 Anna N. Savage .......................................  18.00
195 Anna N. Savage . ................................. 36.00
196 Mazie L. Murphy .....................................  36.00
197 Margaret O. Mitchell .............................  33.00
198 Florence M. Murray ...............................  30.00
199 May B. Tupper .........................................  46.00
200 Lila M. Rowe ........................................... 44.00
201 Ethel J. Gilman .......................................  46.00
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202 Matilda F. Hali ............   54.00
203 Kathleen F. Doe ..................    20.00
211 Merton T. Goodrich ................................ 10.00
226 Merton T. Goodrich .................................  10.00
230 Kathleen F. Doe ......................................  20.00
231 Matilda F. Hall ......................................... 54.00
232 Ethel J. Gilman ........................................  46.00
233 Lila M. Rowe ..........................................  44.00
234 May B. Tupper .......................... . ............ 46.00
235 Mazie L. Murphy ..........  36.00
236 Anna N. Savage ......................................... 36.00
239 Margaret 0. Mitchell ............................... 33.00
240 Florence M. Murray ..............................  37.50
Amount expended for teachers’ wages $3,470.50
FUEL
Order No.
14 Jerome Dunton for wood ........................  ? 65.25
141 Granville Goodrich for wood ..............  12.00
212 Clarence W. Dutton for wood ..........  16.50
213 John E. Bean for sawing wood ..........  1.95
215 Willard J. Carl for kindling ..................  1.00
245 George G. Gilman for wood ..................  12.00
248 Preble & Robinson for coal and saw­
ing wood ...............................................  137.20
249 Frank C. Curtis, wood .............................  15.50
250 Lyman G. Brown, wood ......................... 1.67
Amount expended for fuel ..............  $263.07
CONVEYANCE
Order No.
79 Albert F. Gehrke .....................................  $ 30.00
80 George Corson ...........................................  56.00
172 George Cjorson .........................................  48.00
193 Town of Solon ........................................... 24.00
225 George Corson ............................................. 48.00
247 Arlie McClintick ......................................  50.00




193 Town of Solon .........................................  $ 9.80
































































Amount expended for janitor service $305.00
Total amount expended for common schools $4,304.37
Unexpended balance, Feb. 17, 1916 102.69
$4,407.06
There is due this town $24 for tuition, and $125 will be re­
quired to pay teachers’ and janitors’ wages for the remainder of 
the winter term.
FREE HIGH SCHOOL ACCOUNT
Receipts
Balance unexpended, Feb. 17, 1915
Raised at Town Meeting ................................  1,000.00
Received from State of Maine ........................  500.00
Received from Tuition:
Town of Moscow, winter term $80.00
Town of Concord, winter term 40.00
Town o f Moscow, spring term 80.00
Town of Concord, spring term 20.00
Town of Moscow, fall term .. 115.84
Town of Concord, fall term 54.76
----------------  390.60
$ 24.59
Total amount received during the y e a r . . . .  $1,890.60





5 Merton T. Goodrich
6 Annie A. McKenzie
7 Kathleen F. Doe ..
24 Merton T. Goodrich
25 Annie A. McKenzie
26 Kathleen F. Doe . . .
41 Merton T. Goodrich .
42 Annie A. McKenzie
43 Kathleen F. Doe . . .
53 Edith K. Dinsmore .
62 Merton T. Goodrich
63 Annie A. McKenzie .
64 Kathleen F. Doe . . . .
130 Kathleen F. Doe . . . .
133 Merton T. Goodrich .
134 Annie M. Goodrich .



















152 Kathleen F. Doe ....................................... 30.00
153 Annie M. Goodrich .................................  37.50
183 Kathleen-F. Doe .....................................  50.00
184 Annie M. Goodrich ........................... '. . 72.50
185 Merton T. Goodrich ...............................  90.00
204 Kathleen F. Doe .....................................  40.00
205 Marian W. Wellington ..................    64.00
214 Merton T. Goodrich ...............................  72.00
227 Merton T. Goodrich ...............................  72.00
228 Marian W. Wellington ............................ 64.00
229 Kathleen F. Doe .....................................  40.00




248 Preble & Robinson, coal .......................  $113.44




2 Austin McDunnah ...................................  $ 8.00
12 Austin McDunnah ..................................  8.00
17 Austin McDunnah ..................................  8.00
34 Austin McDunnah ................................... 8.00
36 Austin McDunnah ..................................  8.00
54 Austin McDunnah ....................................  8.00
60 Austin McDunnah .....................................  8.00
61 Austin McDunnah .....................................  5.00
107 Austin McDunnah ................................... 8.00
129 Austin McDunnah ................................... 8.00
135 Austin McDunnah ................................... 8.00
158 Austin McDunnah ................................... 8.00
162 Austin McDunnah .................................. 8.00
164 Austin McDunnah ................................... 8.00
37
176 Austin McDunnah .................................. 8.00
' 206 Austin McDunnah ................................... 8.00
209 Austin McDunnah ................................... 8.00
222 Austin McDunnah ................................... 8.00
242 Austin McDunnah ..................................  8.00
Total expended for janitor’s wages . . . .  $149.00
Total expended in High School Account $1,781.24
Balance unexpended, Feb. 17, 1 9 1 6 .... 133.95
$1,915.19
There is due this town for tuition $260.00 and $192.00 w ill be 
required to pay teachers’ and janitors’ wages for the remainder 
of the winter term.
TEXT BOOK ACCOUNT
Receipts
Balance unexpended Feb. 17, 1915 ................  $ 41.42
Raised at town meeting ................................... 100.00
M. T. Goodrich, outlines and books s o ld . . .  3.50
Total receipts ........ ' . ...........................  $144.92





21 Silver, Burdett & Co...........................
22 American Book Company ................
23 D. H. Knowlton & Co..........................
47 Dodd, Mead & Co.................................
48 Ginn & Company ...............................
57 Silver, B.urdett & Co............................
58 B. H. Sanborn & Co.............................
59 Edward E. Babb Co..........................
83 The Palmer Co.......................................












88 D. C. Heath & Co......................................  20.81
89 Ginn & Company ...................................  36.08
117 Silver, Burdett & Co................................. 10.16
118 Ginn & Company .....................................  11.25
119 American Book Company ...................... 7.02
187 Edward E. Babb Co................................... 4.33
188 D. C. Heath & Co....................................... 3.23
216 Ginn & Company .....................................  2.60
217 B. H. Sanborn & Co.................................  5.11
218 D. H. Knowlton & Co................................  2.00
---------------- . $160.22
OLD TEXT BOOKS EXCHANGED FOR NEW
Edward E. Babb & Co........................................  $ 2.70
Ginn & Company ............................................. • .36
Ginn & Company .............................................. 1.80
D. C. Heath & Co................................................ 2.80
Amount saved for the t o w n .......... $ 7.66
NEW BUILDINGS ACCOUNT 
Receipts





91 John McCollar .........................................  $ 100.00
92 John McCollar ......................................... 225.00
116 T. H. Foss ............................................... 3.00
Total cost of schoolhouse.............. $328.00




REPAIRS, SUPPLIES AND INCIDENTALS ACCOUNT
Receipts
Raised at town meeting ....................................  $ 500.00
Unexpended balance from New Buildings
Account ........................................................  72.00
Cash from Austin McDunnah for windows .75
Cash from Merton T. Goodrich for paper,
etc.............................. .'....................................  1.25
Total amount received ..................  $574.00
Amount overdrawn, Feb. 17, 1916 $145.17
EXPENDITURES
Amount overdrawn, Feb. 17, 1915 ..................  $92.99
Order
No.
4 S. J. Nottage & Son, cleaning chimney $ .75
’ 16 Austin McDunnah, stairway door in
high school ...........................................  6.00
19 Edward E. Babb & Co., chalk .............. 17.84
35 Alma Hunnewell, cleaning schoolhouse 2.00
45 Merton T. Goodrich, postage, express,
supplies ....................................................... 15.01
46 Columbia School Supply Co., seats . . . .  47.70
55 Austin McDunnah, labor on s e a t s ........  7.00
56 J. L. Hammett Co., paper ....................... 10.30
71 Maude E. Hilton, cleaning schoolhouse 2.00
72 W. P. Watson, programs, common
schools ...................................................  9-50
73 Mrs. Willard Goodrich, cleaning church 1.20
74 L. W. Goodrich, writing diplom as........  1.50
75 John McPhee, removing ashes from
high school ............................................... 10.00
76 D. M. Locke Co., order b la n k s ..............  1-00
82 J. L. Hammett Co., slating and paper.. 12.50
85 Howard Moore, chemistry cabinet . . . .  10.88
86 W. P. Watson, letter heads ................... 2.35
93 John McCollar, labor on seats ...........  2.00
* '  *x
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94 Austin McDunnah, painting Blaine
schoolhouse .............................................  9.00
95 Winslow Rollins, rent of room ....  12.00
96 Arlie C. McClintick, painting Russell
Schoolhouse .............................................  8.00
97 Arlie C. McClintick, cleaning school-
house ......................................................... 2.50
98 John McPhee, removing ashes from
Small school . ...................................  , 9.00
100 M. M. Chase, painting Blaine school-
house .....................................................  16.25
101 M. M. Chase,- repairs Webster school-
house ......................................................... 3.25
102 Austin McDunnah, Webster ................ 2.00
109 Merton T. Goodrich, freight, etc ........  9.72
110 Austin McDunnah, high school ceiling 7.00
111 John P. Hardy, high school ceiling .. 11.20
112 John McCollar, high school ce ilin g .... 40.50
113 Penn Metal Co., high school ceiling ... 60.00
114 Mrs. W. C. Rollins, cleaning school-
house .........................................................  2.00
115 Austin McDunnah, repairs .................... 4.00
137 Globe Wernicke Co., bookcase, class
1914 ............................................................ 24.80
138 Irvin-Pitt Mfg. Co., bookkeeping paper 16.80
139 P. L. Gipson, team for repairs ............ 15.00
142 Vermont School Supply Co., seats----- 15.75
143 Steward & Marston, plumbing.......... 13.85
144 Charles Abbey, window .........................  1.00
145 Charles Colby, freight and trucking..- '6.65
163 Austin McDunnah, repairs ..................  4.00
194 S. J. Whitney, supplies ......................... 75.55
219 D. M. Locke Co., rank cards .................   .75
220 Brackett & Andrews, lumber for ceiling 11.77
223 E. H. Caswell, dustbane ........................  2.75
238 W. B. Goodrich & Son, supplies ......... 2.75
243 M. T. Goodrich, state library and post­
age ............................................................. 6.13
244 J. J. Lander Co., supplies .....................  22.12
246 George G. Gilman, repairs ..................  2.00
248 Preble & Robinson, supplies ............  36.31
3
4i
251 Forrest Andrews, repairs on c lo c k . . . ;  1.50
252 E. P. Lander, settees, bill of 19 13 .... 10.00
253 Austin McDunnah, labor on curtains .75
Amount expended for repairs and supplies $626.1?
Total ..................................................  $719.17
SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTS
Nam e 1915 1915 1916 1916 1916 1916
o f  Bal. Bal. A m ou nt A m ou nt Bal. Bal.
A ccoun t Unexp- O verd ’n R ec’d . E xpend. U nexp. O verd 'n
Common Schools .......286.96 4,120.10 4,304.37 102.69
High School ................  24.59 1,890.60 1,781.24 133.95
Text-books ..................  41.42 103.50 160.22 15.30
Repairs, etc....................  92.99 574.00 626.18 145.17
Totals ...................... 352.97 92.99 6,688.20 6,872.01 236.64 160.47
Unexp. Balance .......... 259.98 76.17
RECOMMENDATIONS
In the Common Schools Account, the amount appropriated 
by the town last year together with the amounts received from 
other sources were barely sufficient to meet the necessary ex­
penses of the year, and as there is no possibility o f these ex­
penses being made less, satisfactorily, we recommend the raising 
of the same amount this year, $1800.00.
In the High School Account, the uncertainty in the amount 
of tuition to be received next year makes it seem unwise to 
raise less than the amount that has been raised for the past 
two years, $1000.00.
In the Text-book Account the greatest economy has been 
practised but it has been found impossible to keep within the 
small appropriation of $100. The large number of pupils com­
ing into the high school made necessary the purchase of many 
new books. Yet, the expenditures this year for text-books 
have been less than those of any year since 1901, and all bills 
have been paid up to Feb. 17, 1916.. We recommend an ap­
propriation for the purchase of text-books of $200.00.
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The largest items of repairs to be considered for next year 
are the laying of floors in the old building in the village and 
the painting of the high school building. It appears that to 
longer delay the painting of the high school building will mean 
greater cost in the end. The condition of the floors in the old 
building has for a long time been deplorable. It has been a 
great many years since the floors were laid and in many places 
they are worn through to the under floor. To provide for these 
repairs, to pay up the overdrawn that has been outstanding for 
so many years, and to provide for the necessary small items of 
repairs, supplies and incidentals which come up every year it 
will be necessary to make an appropriation of $800.00.
The sum of the above appropriations, if made, will equal 
the amount raised last year including the funds for the new 
schoolhouse.
The insurance policy on one of the common school build­
ings expires this coming year. In order that it be renewed an 
appropriation of $60.00 will be required.
Respectfully submitted,
MERTON T. GOODRICH, B. S., M. A., 
Superintendent of Schools, Town of Bingham.
REPORT OF TRUANT OFFICER 
To the Superintending School Committee:
The following is the report for the year ending Feb. 17, 1916: 
Number of absences investigated, 8
Number of pupils found truant, 2





SOMERSET, ss. STATE OF MAINE.
To Willard J. Carl, Constable of Town of Bingham, in said 
County. GREETING:
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby required 
to notify and warn the inhabitants of said town of Bingham, 
qualified by law to vote in town affairs, to assemble at Kenne­
bec Hall, in said town of Bingham, on Monday, the sixth day of 
March, A. D. 1916, at ten o ’clock in the forenoon, to act on the 
following articles, to wit:
Art. 1. To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.
Art. 2. To choose a town clerk for the ensuing year.
Art. 3. To choose selectmen, assessors, and overseers of 
the poor for the ensuing year.
Art. 4. To choose a treasurer for the ensuing year.
Art. 5. To choose a collector of taxes for the ensuing year 
and pass all votes necessary respecting the same.
Art. 6. To chose one or more members of the superintend­
ing school committee.
Art. 7. To choose all other necessary town officers.
Art. 8. To see what sum of money the town w ill'vo te  to 
raise for building and repairing highways and culverts in town 
for the ensuing year, and pass all votes necessary respecting 
the same.
Art. 9. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for building and repairing bridges in town for the ensuing 
year, and pass all votes necessary respecting the same.
Art. 10. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for breaking snow roads for the ensuing year.
Art. 11. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise, if any, for the purpose o f cutting bushes within the limits 
of the public streets and highways as per Section 11 of Chapter 
15, of the Public Laws of 1907.
I
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Art. 12. To see if the town will vote “ Yes” or “No” on the 
question of appropriating and raising money necessary to en­
title the town to state aid, as provided in Section 20 of Chapter 
130 of the Public Laws of 1913.
I
Art. 13. To see if the town will vote to appropriate and
J
raise the sum of $533.33 for the improvement of the section of 
state aid road as outlined in the report of the state highway com­
mission, in addition to the amounts regularly raised for the care 
of ways, highways and bridges; the above being the maximum 
which the town is allowed to raise under the provisions of Sec­
tion 19 of Chapter 130 of the Public Laws of 1913.
Art. 14. To see if the town will vote to raise money, and 
what sum, for the maintenance of state and state aid highways 
durng the ensuing year, within the .limits of the town, under the 
provisions of Sections 9 and 18, of Chapter 130, of the Public 
Laws of 1913.
Art. 15. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for the support of common schools for the ensuing year, 
and pass all necessary votes respecting the same.
Art. 16. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for the purchase of text books for the ensuing year.
Art. 17. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
rase to support a free high school in Bingham Village for the 
ensuing year.
Art. 18. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of 
money for the repair of school houses, for school supplies, and 
for other incidental expenses.
Art. 19. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for the support of the town poor for the ensuing year.
Art. 20. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for street lights for the ensuing year.
Art. 21. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for police protection for the ensuing year.
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Art. 22. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for miscellaneous expenses and liabilities of the town for 
the ensuing year, and pass all necessary votes respecting the 
same.
Art. 23. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of 
$50, to be used for the purpose of taking care of Bingham Vil­
lage Cemetery.
Art. 24. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of 
$1,200.00 for hydrant rental.
Art. 25. To see if the town will vote to build a concrete 
sidewalk on River Street and vote to raise money to build the 
same.
Art. 26. To see if the town will vote to charge interest 
on all taxes not paid on or before October 1st, 1916.
Art. 27. To see what sum of money the town will vote to 
raise for insurance on school houses and to pass all necessary 
votes respecting the same.
Art. 28. To see if the town will vote to authorize the super­
intending school committee to continue any schools that have 
failed to maintain the legal average attendance during the past 
year, and to reopen any schools that have been suspended when 
they find it necessary to do so.
Art. 29. To see if the town will vote to elect one or more 
Truant officers for the ensuing year.
Art. 30. To see if the town will vote to authorize the super­
intending school committee to unite with other towns to employ 
a union superintendent of schools.
Art. 31. To see if the town will vote to buy a new road 
machine and raise the sum o f $225.00 for the purchase o f the 
same.
Art. 32. T o see if the town will vote to raise the sum of 
$30.00 to pay the tuition o f Leroy McDonough at the Solon 
High School for the school year 1916-17.
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Art. 33. To see if the town will vote authorizing the select­
men to sell the remaining portion of the William J. Knight farm, 
so called, in Bingham.
Art. 34. To see if the town will vote authorizing and in­
structing its selectmen to make temporary loans of money 
throughout the year when required for the payment of bills.
Art. 35. To see if the town will vote to pay the town 
treasurer the sum of $50.00 a year for his services.
Art. 36. To see if the town will vote to abate Zenas 
Fletcher’s tax for the year of 1915.
Art. 37. To see if the town will vote to buy any part of the 
James O’Hare field so called, of the Bingham Realty Company, 
for enlarging the school grounds, and pass all necessary votes 
relating to the same.
Art. 38. To see if the town will vote to pay Granville Good­
rich the sum of $12.00, the amount he claims due him for trans­
portation of scholars for the winter term of 1914-15.
Art. 39. To see if the town will vote to accept the list of 
names selected by the .treasurer, town clerk, and the selectmen 
to revise the jury box.
Art. 40. To see if the town will appoint a committee to wait 
upon Dr. Merrill, as early in March as possible, and present an 
urgent request for the immediate appointment of a farm demon­
strator for Somerset County.
Art. 41. To see if the town will vote to exempt the property 
of the Tucker Lovell Company, or any pai’t of said plant for the 
ensuing year, and pass any and all votes necessary relating to 
the same.
Art. 42. To see if the town will vote to extend Main Street 
sewer from its present terminus, a distance of about 1400 feet, 
to Preble Street, and raise a sum of money for the same, and 
pass all other necessary votes relating to the same.
Art. 43. To see if the town will vote to accept Sections 5 
to 11 inclusive of Chapter 21 of Revised Statutes, relative to 
the assessment of a sewer tax on abutting property, of all sewers 
built by the town in the future.
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Art. 44. To see if the town will vote to accept Sections 5 
to 11 inclusive of Chapter 21 of the Revised Statutes relative to 
assessment of a sewer tax on abutting property of sewer built 
in 1912.
Art. 45. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of 
$250.00 for the maintenance of Bingham Fire Department.
Art. 46. To transact any other business that may legally 
come before said meeting, including the passing of any and all 
votes that may be considered necessary to carry into effect any 
and all votes passed under this warrant.
The Selectmen give notice that they will be in session for 
the purpose of revising and correcting the list of voters at nine 
o ’clock in the forenoon of the day of said meetng.
Hereof fail not, and have you there this warrant with your 
doings thereon.
S. A. SMITH 
HENRY COOLEY 
ORISON GORDON
Selectmen of Bingham, Maine.
A true copy. Attest.
W. J. CARL,
A Constable of Bingham, Maine.
